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Abstract
Objectives: To investigate the indications for and results of treating scleral surface problems with donor corneal grafts that are not used
in keratoplasty surgery or are left over from keratoplasty.
Materials and Methods: The records of 16 patients in whom corneal tissue was used to repair a scleral tissue defect or cover an exposed
glaucoma drainage implant were evaluated retrospectively. Partial-thickness grafts were prepared using a combined microkeratome
system with artificial anterior chamber in 10 eyes and by manual dissection in 3 eyes. Full-thickness grafts were used in 3 eyes.
Results: There were 8 female and 8 male patients aged 5-79 years (mean: 39.37±24.68). Indications for the use of corneal tissue on the
scleral surface were limbal dermoid excision (n=2), pterygium surgery (n=1), intraocular lens removal and scleral fixation intraocular lens
(SFIOL) implantation (n=1), exposed SFIOL suture coverage (n=1), trauma (n=2), scleral tissue loss due to repeated glaucoma surgeries
(n=5), and exposed glaucoma drainage implant (n=4). The patients were followed for 6-42 months (mean: 14.37±9.14). None of the
patients had graft infection, thinning, immunological graft rejection, or vision loss during follow-up. Tectonic lamellar grafts did not
adversely affect final visual acuity in any case. At final examination, a good combination of graft and recipient tissue, a smooth ocular
surface, and a cosmetic appearance were achieved in all eyes.
Conclusion: Donor corneas that are not suitable for corneal transplantation or left over from the cornea transplant can be used in
patients with scleral tissue loss due to various pathologies and in the treatment of glaucoma drainage implant erosion. In these cases,
the use of corneal grafts provides a good ocular surface restoration and cosmetic appearance. The effectiveness and safety of this method
should be investigated with large patient series and long follow-up times.
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Introduction
Scleral tissue defects may occur due to ocular traumas,
infectious or autoimmune scleral diseases, the removal of
congenital or acquired tumoral masses in or adjacent to the
sclera, and other anterior segment surgeries such as glaucoma,
pterygium, and cataract surgery. Scleral tissue defects that
develop for various reasons pose a risk for endophthalmitis.1
Depending on their size, they may be cosmetically unattractive,
as well as compromise the tectonic integrity of the globe.2
Surgical repair of scleral tissue defects is necessary for tectonic and

therapeutic purposes. The basic principle of surgical treatment is
to restore the scleral defect with autologous or allogeneic grafts
and prevent the development of infection. If infection is present,
debridement of the infected tissue and additional anti-infective
therapy are required.
Partial-thickness autologous sclera, Tenon, and conjunctival
supports and numerous allogeneic patch graft materials are
used to provide tectonic support to scleral defects.3,4,5,6 Partialthickness autologous scleral tissue grafts may cause damage
and tectonic weakness at the graft preparation site. In large
scleral defects, Tenon’s capsule and conjunctiva may not provide
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sufficient tectonic support, necessitating the use of allogeneic
patch grafts.
Glaucoma drainage implants may erode the overlying tissue
and become exposed over time. It occurs in 5-10% of cases.7,8,9
Autologous conjunctivo-Tenonplasty is often inadequate, and
the implant must be covered with allogeneic materials such as
sclera, pericardium, dura mater, and donor cornea.
In this study, we present the indications and results of the use
of donor corneal grafts that are not used in keratoplasty surgery
or are left over from keratoplasty in the treatment of scleral
surface problems.

Materials and Methods
The records of patients for whom donor cornea was used to
treat scleral surface pathologies between May 2016 and June
2019 were analyzed retrospectively. The study was approved
by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of University
of Health Sciences Turkey Ankara Training and Research
Hospital (study e. kurul-E-20/307) and a preoperative informed
consent form was obtained from each patient. Sixteen eyes of
8 female and 8 male patients were included in the study. The
patients’ demographic data, ophthalmic history, previous
surgical procedures, systemic diseases, slit-lamp examination
findings, operative details of corneal graft use, postoperative
medications, initial and final visual acuity, complications, need
for additional surgical treatment, follow-up time, and clinical
outcomes were obtained from hospital records and surgical
videos.
The operations were performed under local or general
anesthesia by two surgeons (A.B. and Z.Y.A.). Depending on
the size of the defect, the donor corneal margin remaining after
keratoplasty surgery, the anterior stromal lamellae remaining
after descemet stripping endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK), or
seronegative donor corneas unsuitable for optical keratoplasty
were used. As needed according to the depth of the defect, grafts
were prepared at the desired thickness using a combined artificial
anterior chamber and microkeratome system (ALTK System,
Moria/Microtech Inc. Doylestown, PA, USA) or were prepared
manually to partial thickness. The following were ensured
during surgery:
- The graft epithelium was debrided in all cases.
- After the necrotic sclera was cleared, the size of the
healthy scleral and choroidal bed was measured. Based on the
size and depth of the defect, a full-thickness or lamellar graft
approximately 0.5-1 mm larger than the area to be covered was
prepared from the donor cornea.
- In the limbal region, care was taken to ensure that grafts
were thick enough to avoid dellen formation and that the
corneoscleral junction approximated a natural appearance.
- The graft was sutured to the scleral bed and limbal
margins with 10/0 monofilament nylon sutures.
- In cases of glaucoma drainage implant exposure, care
was taken to center the partial-thickness graft over the area of
exposure and suture it in a watertight manner.

- In order to prevent postoperative graft melting and to
ensure epithelialization, it was covered by freeing conjunctival
and Tenon’s tissue surrounding the donor corneal grafts or using
amniotic membrane in cases where adequate Tenon-conjunctival
flap could not be obtained.
Postoperatively, 1% prednisolone acetate was used at 2-hour
intervals for the first week and then at a reduced dose for 3-6
months. Moxifloxacin 0.5% was administered 4-6 times a day
for 2 weeks. Topical lubricants were used every 2-4 hours.
Patients were followed up on day 1, 7, and 15, then once a
month for the first 3 months, and every 3-6 months thereafter.
In the absence of loosening or vascularization, the sutures
were removed at 9-12 months.

Results
The 8 female and 8 male patients were between 5 and 79
years of age (mean: 39.37±24.68). Indications for the use of
corneal tissue on the scleral surface were limbal dermoid excision
(n=2) (Figure 1a), scleral melting after pterygium surgery (n=1),
intraocular lens (IOL) removal and scleral fixation intraocular
lens (SFIOL) implantation (n=1), exposed SFIOL suture coverage
(n=1), trauma (n=2), scleral tissue loss due to repeated glaucoma
surgeries (n=5) (Figure 2a), and exposed glaucoma drainage
implant (n=4) (Figure 3a). The demographic and clinical features
of the patients are presented in Table 1.
Donor corneal rim remaining from keratoplasty was used in
5 eyes, stroma left over from DMEK was used in 1 eye, and donor
corneas unsuitable for optical keratoplasty were used in 10 eyes.
Partial-thickness grafts were prepared by manual dissection for 3
eyes and using an artificial anterior chamber and microkeratome
system for 10 eyes.
Corneal grafting on the scleral surface was performed during
primary surgery in only one case (patient 1, limbal dermoid); in
all others, it was done during follow-up after primary surgery.
Twelve patients underwent primary surgery in another center
and were referred to our clinic for further treatment. As the time
between primary surgery and the need for corneal grafting could
not be determined reliably from the patients’ history, we did not
evaluate this in our study.
Eleven of the 16 eyes had undergone multiple surgical
procedures on the scleral surface that could predispose to the
need for corneal grafting. In 7 eyes, conjunctivo-Tenonplasty
with or without amniotic membrane transplantation (AMT)
performed before corneal grafting was unsuccessful.
There were no intraoperative complications in any of the
eyes. The patients were followed for 6-42 months (mean:
14.37±9.14). Postoperatively, resuturation was necessary in
2 eyes (patients 1 and 2) due to suture loosening and AMT
was needed to preserve the corneal graft until epithelialization
was completed in 1 eye with a large scleral defect (patient
3). Graft infection, thinning, or immunological rejection and
dellen formation were not observed and regrafting was not
required in any of the eyes during follow-up. In all eyes, there
was sufficient tissue thickness in the covered area and the graft
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showed good integration into the recipient tissue and was
epithelialized.
The mean visual acuity was 1.22±0.60 logMAR
preoperatively and 0.98±0.95 logMAR postoperatively. Tectonic
lamellar grafts did not adversely affect final visual acuity in any
case. Level of visual acuity did not change in 13 eyes, while an
increase from hand movements to 1.10 logMAR was obtained
in 1 eye, from 1.80 to 0.30 logMAR in 1 eye, and from 0.52 to
0.15 logMAR in 1 eye.

Discussion
Allogeneic patch grafts are used in cases of scleral tissue
loss and exposed glaucoma drainage implants when autologous
tissues provide insufficient coverage. When selecting allogeneic
materials, desired features include biocompatibility, being
immunologically safe, providing a favorable cosmetic appearance,
and being easy to obtain, easy to use, and inexpensive. The most
commonly used materials are preserved sclera, pericardium, dura
mater, amniotic membrane, and donor cornea.4,8,10,11,12,13,14,15,16
Many materials are expensive, difficult to obtain, or may
not provide a cosmetically acceptable appearance. Amniotic
membranes used in recent years reduce scleral melting and
accelerate epithelialization but provide weak tectonic support in
deep tissue loss.
With preserved sclera, there may be issues regarding sterility
and variable quality; it is also thick and not cosmetically
preferable. Pericardium tends to melt over extended follow-up.
Moreover, pericardium and dura mater are expensive materials.4
Corneal tissue is more compact than scleral tissue and is more
resistant to recurrent melting and ectasia. In addition, the
compact lamellae are more resistant to the spread of infection
than sclera.16 Its transparent structure enables monitoring of the
glaucoma drainage implant and for possible complications.
Aside from these advantages, the higher curvature radius
of the cornea compared to sclera may cause swelling when
placed on a large scleral defect.2 Partial-thickness corneal
grafts prepared from donor corneas that are not suitable for
corneal transplantation provide a more cosmetically satisfying
appearance and prevent dellen formation by creating better
wound apposition when used near the limbal margin. The
transparency of corneal tissue causes the underlying choroidal
tissue to appear dark in large and deep defects. Covering with
a conjunctival flap and gradual opacification of the graft may
improve this appearance.2
Glaucoma drainage implants are frequently used in
the surgical treatment of glaucoma. The most important
complication of this procedure is erosion of the overlying tissues
and subsequent tube exposure. Glaucoma drainage implant
exposure can lead to serious vision-threatening complications
such as endophthalmitis and hypotony.1 Therefore, it requires
surgical repair or removal. Coverage with simple conjunctival
flaps is often inadequate, and once tube erosion occurs, there is
greater tendency for recurrent tube erosions.6 For this reason,
when placing glaucoma drainage implants, many surgeons

prefer to cover the tube with various materials such as preserved
sclera, dura mater, pericardium, and donor cornea. Allograft
materials tend to erode the conjunctiva over time. Comparative
studies and literature data on which of these materials is superior
in terms of tube erosion in the long term are still not fully
adequate. Favorable results have been reported regarding the
use of donor cornea as a patch graft.13,16,17,18 Technical variations
include the use of glycerol-preserved cornea,10 gamma-irradiated
cornea (VisionGrafts, Tissue Banks International, Baltimore,
MD, USA),19 stromal lenticule obtained in SMILE surgery,12
and riboflavin-ultraviolet cross-linking to increase resistance to
collagenolysis in the long term.9,20
In our study, exposed glaucoma drainage implants were
successfully covered with donor corneal grafts in 4 eyes. Because
we observed from previous experience that simple conjunctivoTenonplasties are inadequate and repeated surgical procedures
disrupt the anatomy of the surrounding Tenon’s capsule and
conjunctiva and lead to deterioration of tube function, no other
surgical procedures to cover the glaucoma drainage implant was
performed in these cases before using donor cornea.
In repeated glaucoma surgeries, scleral erosion has been
reported in the early period or years after trabeculectomy in
association with surgical trauma or mitomycin C.11 Ischemia,
inflammation, and apoptosis are factors that trigger scleral
thinning and necrosis. Scleral defects that occurred after
trabeculectomy in 2 eyes and after repeated glaucoma surgeries
and/or glaucoma drainage implant removal in 3 eyes were
successfully treated with full-thickness or lamellar corneal grafts,
depending on defect size and depth (Figure 2b and 3b).
Scleromalacia is an important complication after pterygium
surgery, manifesting with scleral thinning, melting, and necrosis.
It can occur with all pterygium-related surgical techniques.
With the bare sclera technique, it can occur even years after
surgery. Although the pathogenesis is not completely clear, the
main risk factor is chronic resistance to conjunctival growth over
the bare scleral defect.2 Changes in the distribution and content
of the tear film layer predispose to scleral drying, melting, and
secondary infections. Additional treatments such as β radiation,
thiotepa, and mitomycin C increase the risk.2 Scleral necrosis
is observed in 0.2-4.5% of cases.9,21,22 In particular, the risk
increases with high concentrations and repeated applications
of mitomycin C. In our study group, patient 3 underwent
pterygium surgery with autograft and mitomycin C followed
by cataract surgery 1 year later at another center, after which
they developed conjunctival and scleral melting 1 month later.
Despite applying conjunctival autografts twice from different
parts of the same eye, the areas of scleral melting could not be
closed, and the patient was referred to our clinic where he was
successfully treated with a partial-thickness donor corneal graft
and AMT.
Because limbal dermoids penetrate the cornea, conjunctiva,
and scleral tissue, their removal causes tissue defects depending
on their size and depth. Excision alone can cause scarring, corneal
vascularization, pseudopterygium, and symblepharon.23,24,25,26,27
Closing the defect with partial-thickness corneal grafts after
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Figure 1. Patient 2, aged 5 years, underwent dermoid excision in another center 15 months earlier and developed scleral melting that could not be treated with conjunctivoTenonplasty and amniotic membrane transplantation; a) before corneal patch grafting, b) 6 months after patch grafting

Figure 2. Patient 10, a 40-year-old man, referred from another center due to large scleral defect after glaucoma surgery; a) preoperative, b) postoperative, 3 months after
defect closure with 7x5 mm full-thickness donor cornea

Figure 3. Patient 13, a 55-year-old woman, with exposed Ahmet glaucoma valve implant; a) insufficient conjunctivo-Tenonplasty before patch grafting, b) after grafting
with a 300 μm patch graft prepared with Moria microkeratome
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resection reduces the development of these complications and
creates a more cosmetically pleasing appearance.26,27 AMT and
conjunctivo-Tenonplasty was performed in the same session as
dermoid excision in patient 1 and approximately 15 months
after dermoid excision performed in another center in an attempt
to close the area of scleral melting in patient 2. When adequate
results could not be obtained, the patients were referred to our
center and underwent donor corneal grafting (Figure 1b).
In SFIOL implantations, inadequate suture coverage and
suture exposure due to tissue erosion are the most important
complications.28,29 Microorganisms can enter the eye through
the suture tract and cause endophthalmitis. Because fibrosis does
not occur between the ciliary body and the haptic, removing
the exposed suture is not recommended. If possible, the knot
should be surgically repositioned, embedded under the sclera,
or covered with scleral or corneal patch grafts.29 Patient 4 in
our study group underwent SFIOL surgery in another center
2 years earlier and the exposed SFIOL suture was closed with
a partial-thickness donor corneal graft after failed conjunctivoTenonplasty.
In phacoemulsification surgery, corneal and scleral thermal
damage can denature the collagen and the tissue opacifies and
contracts, preventing adequate wound closure. The wound edges
assume a “fish-mouth” appearance that leads to postoperative
wound leakage.30,31 Patient 5, who was also referred from another
center, had undergone IOL removal via a corneoscleral incision,
anterior vitrectomy, and SFIOL implantation. After deep anterior
lamellar keratoplasty due to macular dystrophy 3 months later,
a gradually increasing conjunctival bleb was noted during
follow-up. Exploration of the conjunctiva at 10 months revealed
melting of the posterior edge of the corneoscleral incision, and
the incision site was covered with a watertight lamellar corneal
graft. As ultrasonic energy was not used in this case, thermal
damage was not considered the cause. There were no pathological
findings in autoimmune investigations that could cause scleral
melting.
To avoid the less favorable cosmetic appearance of fullthickness corneal grafts, prevent dellen formation in lesions
near the limbus, and achieve a more natural corneoscleral limbal
appearance, we preferred to use partial-thickness lamellar corneal
grafts to cover the glaucoma drainage implant in cases close
to the limbus. If a donor corneal rim or the remaining corneal
stroma from DMEK was used, lamellar grafts were prepared
manually to approximately half thickness and no cosmetic
problems occurred in any case. Grafts prepared with the Moria
ALTK system, which is an expensive system, were made at the
desired thickness with a smooth surface cut. In addition, beveled
edge of the grafts, similar to LASIK flaps, provided a smooth
recipient-donor junction with no elevation, especially when
used near the limbus. During the follow-up period, none of the
lamellar grafts prepared manually or with the automated system
or the full-thickness grafts used in deep tissue loss created a
cosmetically unacceptable appearance or dellen formation.
In our cases with scleral tissue loss or glaucoma drainage
implant erosion caused by various pathologies, the use of corneal

grafts provided good ocular surface restoration and cosmetic
appearance with a maximum follow-up period of 42 months.
The use of partial- or full-thickness corneal grafts in scleral tissue
loss due to various causes resulted in anatomically successful
restoration of global integrity as well as good graft-recipient
apposition and favorable cosmesis.
Study Limitations
Limitations of the study were that other patch graft materials
could not be compared in long-term follow-up due to the small
number of patients with scleral defects, many of which developed
as complications. The strength of the study is that our evaluation
of the use of left-over donor corneal tissues for scleral surface
reconstructions associated with different etiologies and the
transfer of surgical experience can shed light on other studies.

Conclusion
Donor corneal rims left over from keratoplasty, stromal grafts
remaining after using the endothelium for DMEK, seronegative
grafts not suitable for optical corneal transplantation, and
corneal tissues removed during keratoplasty can be used for the
reconstruction of scleral surface pathologies of varying etiology.
Long-term graft viability should be investigated in large patient
series with long follow-up periods to determine whether the
method is effective and safe in terms of graft failure.
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